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Brandon Andrews
Jai Bamforth
Hugo Barnes
Brock Bayes
Jaydan Betts
Nicholas Brassil
Caden Brooking
Angus Buhler
Nathan Charters
Luke Cheney
Nicholas Chisholm
Joe Clark
Alec Clydsdale
Felix Cobb -Johnson
Samuel Coe
Nick Colwell
Josiah Cooper
Addison Craig
James Edmunds
Vanda Erich
Connor Farrenden
Bradley Fernance
Macklin Fitzgerald
Bradley Froud
Blake Ginman
Benjamin Golland
Oliver Greentree
Benjamin Griffiths
Joshua Guest
Thomas Haling
Walker Harrison
Hamish Heeney
Stephen Hertslet
Ned Hoath
Jackson Irwin
Brock Lambert
Blair Maloney
James Marshman
Thomas Matthewson
Sam Maunder
Jesse McCutcheon



A HEARTFELT MESSAGE
Year Director Tony O'Connor

News In Brief

Class of 2020,

When something is coming to an end it is
only natural to look back on what has
brought you to this point. 6 years worth of
school, excursions, sport and experiences is a
lot to comprehend; however, the one thing
that stands out from this reflection is that
it has been a great 6 years. As a group, you
have grown both in height and in becoming
men. The best memories for each of you will
be different, but there should be one that
remains the same: Farrer Year 12 2020 left
with some awesome mates.

Whatever the next step is for you; whether
it be more study, a job, an apprenticeship or
just being generally awesome, I hope that
you take with you the mates and the
memories from your time at Farrer. 2020
has been a year of ‘unprecedented’ experiences.

To say you have been resilient would be an
understatement. As a group you have dealt
with the change, embraced the different
teaching and learning and have displayed an
independence that groups in the past have not
had to take on. We understand that you have
missed out on many of the experiences you
have waited 6 years for, but the grit and
determination you have developed will prepare
you for anything that life will throw at you
(even if it is ‘unprecedented’).

In the 1,200 days you have been Farrer
students I have watched you achieve some
amazing things. I hope that you leave here
with a few things to laugh about, a few
things you have learnt and many things to
remember. Thank you for 6 years worth of fun
and remember that if the path you are on
doesn’t have any obstacles it probably doesn’t
lead anywhere.

Cheers Boys.

Sam Driscoll addresses the school
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The grit and determination you have
developed will prepare you for

anything that life will throw at you'

Farrer Old Boy and Aboriginal Community
Liaison Officer, Tom Lahrs, welcomes

friends and family of the school.

Much loved and respected Aunty Stella Lamb
poke about the need to honour our Aboriginal
heritage and to support the Reconciliation

movement.

The Smoking Ceremony conducted by Elders
of the Kamilaroi Nation.



Good morning everyone,

I have so many thank yous to make, it is hard to know
where to start.

Firstly, thank you for having me here today to represent
Archie and our family. The Farrer community have
wrapped us in a blanket of love and we will be forever
grateful.

Thank you Mr Gallagher and all of the wonderful teacher
here at Farrer. There have been vast and many challenges
for you all since these boys began in Year Seven and
yiour support for them all has been unwaivering.

Boys, I am pleased you have given me the opportunity ti
thank you for your love and support since losing Archie.
We draw comfort from hearing and saying Archie's
name and you have all been wonderful for remembering
him for the special boy he was. Thank you for keeping
his memory alive, saying his name and for continuing to
have Blue Day, Archie's favourite colour.

For some time I have wracked my brain as to how we
could alchemize our grief and continue the legacy of
Archie. Now I realise that you boys are his legacy. Your
strength, your resilience and most of all your kindness
are all the traits that Archie had and I can see in each and
every one of you.

We can all take so many lessons from Archie's time with
us. Although his time was short, he certainly made an
impact on us all. There is no doubt, he was a champion, a
legend. He was an adorable son , a loving brother and a
fantastic mate. He was and still is our hero.

Archie stood for all things good- he was kind,
considerate, loyal and always inclusive. He always
looked out for the underdog and was a great team player.
He loved his Rugby and was never happier than when he
was on the rugby field. His capacity for love, his
enthusiasm and zest for life, his wicked sense of humour,
infectious grin and we can't forget those dimples- are all
qualities that will forever be indelible in our hearts.

In what has been a tumultuous year, it is evident that the
Farrer community and you Year Twelve boys, in
particular, have overcome many obstacles and are about
to endeavour on the next chapter of your lives.

As you walk beyond the Farrer gates, stand tall, be proud
and always look forward.

I know Arch would be with me in wishing you all every
success in your next adventures.
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The Memory of Archie Hunt will stay
with the Class of 2020 forever.
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Blue Day

Remember, always carry kindness in your heart, as you
go on the journey of life- the same kindness that you
have shown our family. May your journeys be colourful
and rich in love and friendship.

On behalf of our family I would like to present Mr
Gallagher with this painting to remember Arch and thank
you all for making his time here so special.

Thank you and good luck, Year Twelve!

The Farrer community were shocked to learn of the tragic passing of Archie Hunt in
2015. Year Twelve have never forgotten him, choosing to honour his memory with

'Blue Day'.
Lisa Hunt shares her memories and well wishes with Archie's classmate below.

Always there for the boys

Everywhere he went,
he wore a big smile.

Great bloke who was always

smiling.



LOOKING BACK AT

THE YEAR THAT
WAS
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Col Murray shows Luke and Chad the construction
plans for one of the many sporting facilities designed for
the Sporting Precinct in South Tamworth.
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Welcome, Class of 2020
The 2019 Leadership Camp for 2020 took place at
Lake Keepit, in week one of Term 4.

As always the students were full of excitement
after the two week break and ready to get into the
activities that would help them become more
productive and respected leaders of the school.

The day started with two guest speakers and their
stories, Andrew Mahony ( Rural Fit) and Quinn
King ( Milestones Group). Both spoke about very
different roads to success but demonstrated how
setting goals and working hard can pay off.

Once the leaders were settled into their
accommodation the afternoon challenge
commenced. The challenge consisted of a team
relay, requiring physical stamina and team work
to finish successfully. Teamwork and cooperation
was emphasised throughout the camp and the
activities soon demonstrate who the leaders
amongst the group really are.

The next two days consisted of morning seminars
and practical activities in the afternoon, mixed in
with other guest speakers ( Batyr) and visits from
Mr Gallagher, Mr Gale and Mr McAdam.

The Wellbeing team had the difficult job of
finalising the selection of prefects which then
leads to the captain applications, speeches and
voting.

The speeches were fantastic and really demonstrated
how tight knit the group is, most mentioning it didn’t
matter who became captain as if they all work
together, the possibilities are endless.

As always the food on leadership camp was
exceptional, supplied by the fantastic refectory team
and served up by Jimmy Choy, who always has as
smile for our students.

The Wellbeing team would like to congratulate the
new leadership of Farrer with special mention to the
new captains:

Captain: Nick Colwell
Vice-Captain Boarding: Benjamin Golland
Vice-Captain Day: Liam Rodgers

House Captains:
Macarthur: Mark Simon
Oxley: Alec Clydsdale
Parkes: Walker Harrison
Peel: Hamish Heeney
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Leadership Camp and Induction of School Leaders

School Captain Nick Colwell congratulated by
our principal, Clint Gallagher.
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Above: Vice-Captain Boarding, Benjamin Golland.
Below: Vice-Captain Day, Liam Rodgers.
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by Matthew Todd

Every November, The Movember Foundation is
responsible for over 5 million men growing
moustaches across the globe. The aim behind the
seedy Moes Movember creates is to raise awareness
and funds for men's mental health and men's cancer
such as prostate cancer and testicular cancer.

Every minute of every day someone's father, son or
brother takes their own life. Sucicide is the leading
cause of men’s death in Australia, 75% of deaths by
sucicide are males, globally more than half a million
men take their own lives each year. The Movember
Foundation aims to reduce this statistic by 25% by the
year 2030. This goal is to be achieved by providing
education and funding projects such as the Beyond
Blue Speakout Movement and the Man up initiatives,
which empowers people to feel more confident about
reaching out to someone they’re worried about,
whether it is friends, family or workmates. The
Movember Foundation has a 4 step action plan of
reaching out to a mate you may feel is having a rough
time. These steps include-asking about the problem,
listening and being there for them, encouraging action
and checking in to ensure their situation is improving.
It’s never too late to reach out and speak to them.

The Movember Foundation is the leading global
foundation in research and education for men's cancer
such as Testicular cancer. Testicular cancer is the
most common form of cancer in young men aged
between 18-25. Movember have contributed
immensely to this cause, the successful treatment rate
is now 95%. This is due to the foundations efforts to
provide funding for treatment and research, as well as
educating people about early diagnosis and affordable
effective treatment for men across the globe.

1 in 6 men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer
within their lifetime. Prostate cancer occurs most
commonly in men aged from 45-50. If detected early,
the success rate of treatment is 98%. The Movember
Foundation aims to aim to halve the number of men
dying from prostate cancer, and reduce the number of
men facing serious ongoing side effects from
treatment by 2030. Movember's method of attack to
achieve this goal is simple - it plans to educate men
on the signs and symptoms of prostate cancer,

provide funding for research and provide affordable treatment
for those affected.

Why is Movember Important to Farrer?
As an all boys school, Movember is incredibly important to
the Farrer community. Not only throughout the month of
November, but year round. These statistics such as 1 in 6 men
being diagnosed with prostate cancer within their lifetime are
alarming and it has the potential to be you or one of your
mates. Some of you may already have a family member or
someone you know or in your community that has been
affected by these cancers. By fundraising for Movember we
aim to play a role in reducing these statistics and ensure men
live happier and healthier lives.
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As a year group, our goal is to create greater awareness of
men’s mental and physical health and break the stereotypes of
what it means to be a man in Australia. At Farrer we have
endless amounts of support wherever you look, in the teaching
and non-teaching staff as well the well-being team. Not
everyone has the same support that we take for granted at
Farrer. The aim behind fundraising for Movember at Farrer is
to enable everyone across Australia and the globe to be able to
have support similar to what we receive everyday. As a year
group and a school community we strongly encourage
everyone to get involved and contribute by donating to
changing the face of men’s health. Funds can be donated via
The Farrer MoBros 2020 webpage or by supporting fundraising
events.
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Movember 2019

Above: Jack Swain and Nick Colwell growing a good crop
alongside Mr Jones (top), Mr O' Connor (middle) and
Nick (below).



AND

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, stet rebum volumus et his,
ornatus delectus intellegebat est ei. Usu latine nonumes
at, posse feugait pri id. Amet minim nusquam ne vis.
Malorum liberavisse id per. Eum an omnis consequat,
ferri putent scriptorem pri eu.

Eum te illud inermis salutandi. Maiorum mandamus cu
sed, te est labore delectus. Duo suscipit volutpat at, ne
qui aliquip alterum maiestatis, nihil euismod suavitate
usu no. Ut civibus assueverit ius. Atqui simul omnesque
id cum, adhuc malis putent an duo. Erat delicata
voluptaria ut ius, prima scripserit ius cu.

Ex per diam nemore, qui ubique albucius accusamus cu.
Mea eu nihil labores comprehensam, nemore latine mel
ad. Nostrud graecis nec ne, no eam veniam efficiantur.
Has delenit voluptatibus at, vim reque verterem
voluptatum ut.

Natum magna facilisi ea mel, pri viris possit phaedrum
ne. Assum erant populo sed te. Duo sint iisque inermis te.

No debet scripta quaeque per, diam clita ei vix, eu nec
summo omittam. Ut ullum alienum scaevola vis, mel
liber aperiri oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum.

An nec omnis quaestio. Elitr electram sadipscing pri no,
cetero eripuit mediocritatem vel at. Sit dicta erant no. His
no verear tacimates honestatis. Suas integre salutatus quo
ea, amet utinam mediocritatem ex has. Natum magna
facilisi ea mel, pri viris possit phaedrum ne. Assum erant
populo sed te. Duo sint iisque inermis te. No debet
scripta quaeque per, diam clita ei vix, eu nec summo
omittam. Ut ullum alienum scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri
oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum.

Natum magna facilisi ea mel, pri viris possit phaedrum
ne. Assum erant populo sed te. Duoei vix, eu nec summo
omittam. Ut ullum alienum scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri
oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum. Ut ullum alienum
scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri oporteat ut. Quod alii duis
no cum.
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Aerial shot of the Farrer MoBros

Mighty Nick Quinn's
Movember 2019 Speech

For those of you who don't know me my name is Nick Quinn and I have
been a boarder at Farrer since Year 7.

Movember is a charity setup to raise money and awareness for men's health
with 3 main focus areas; testicular cancer, prostate cancer and mental health.
Over the past 2 years my family has been affected by both testicular and
prostate cancer.

This speech was not designed to scare anyone, rather to inform every one of
the importance of early detection. During 2018 my 23-year-old brother was
diagnosed with testicular cancer, after finding a rice grain sized lump on his
testicle. He immediately sought medical attention and was put through to see
the necessary professionals that were able to provide help. He had the testicle
removed and further scanning took place. We were then told that it had
spread to his abdominal lymph nodes and was now stage 2, however the cure
rate was still 99%. He underwent 4 cycles of chemotherapy over 3 months.
They were a tough 3 months for him and my family, but he was all the better
for it, being declared 1 year free of cancer just last week. It was a difficult
ordeal for our family, but we are so very lucky that he was able to discover it
early enough to be treated. I always saw testicular cancer as something that
was rare and would never have an effect on me or my family. I also thought
that it only occurred in older men, but have since learnt that the most
common victims of this disease are aged 15-34. Early detection saved his life!

Not too long after in August this year my dad, was diagnosed with early stage
prostate cancer. It was discovered after he experienced some symptoms and
immediately got it checked out. They ran scans and blood tests and found the
disease in a very early form. He had his prostate out a short while after and
has had clear scans and blood tests since. This was another difficult ordeal for
my family and I, especially as we were only getting over my brothers cancer
from the previous year. We were again so very lucky that Dad noticed the
symptoms and got himself checked straight away.

The message I want to share with everyone is that early detection saves lives.
A lot of blokes have a "she'll be right" attitude to health, and this needs to
change. The Movember organisation works hard every day to help those in
need and change the stigma around men's health. I have 2 living examples of
how early detection saves lives in my family and I am forever thankful for
this. I urge all men today to check themselves for any warning signs and seek
medical attention if you notice something is not right.

Thank you.



Gratitude Challenge
Sam Calwell

21st and Final Gratitude Challenge

Nick Colwell (2020 School Captain), presented the 21st and
final Gratitude Challenge at yesterday’s assembly.

This is what Nick said:
“First of all, thank you Ms Clausen for the nomination, I felt
pretty safe when Chad nominated you for the challenge, I
thought I wouldn’t have to worry about it, turns out that wasn’t
the case!

To begin with I’m going to point out the obvious things, I’m
grateful to the school and staff, not only the teachers but, the
wider Farrer community. Not many people understand the
amount of effort the staff here put in, sacrificing time with
their families and loved ones to make Farrer the place it is. We
have excellent facilities such as the new TAS block, the
renovated dorms, the new facilities on the Ag farm, the ovals
and the new sheltered walkways around the school, just to
name a few.

Secondly, I am very grateful to be the Leader of this school
and I am appreciative for the great bunch of boys I have
supporting me in this position. Also, my close mates I am
thankful that every day I get to catch up with them, either in
the dorms or at school, this leads onto my next point.

Boarding school…..this was not my choice, I didn’t like the
idea at the time but, after a few years I realised it wasn’t that
bad. Looking back at the last 5 years I couldn’t imagine not
being here. Boarding school is a great opportunity to find
mates that you may never have met if you didn’t go boarding.
Having every meal prepared for you and being able to live with
your mates, would have to be my favourite part of school
altogether. This is something most people will never have the
opportunity to do again in their life.

One thing leads to another and I am very grateful to my parents
and everything they do for me, from taking me to events on
weekends, to sending me to boarding school and everything in
between. Though they are not together now, I am extremely
grateful I still have a Mum and Dad, I couldn’t imagine my life
without either of them.
Whilst on the topic of family my brother and my grandparents
have been there for me from day one. My pop in particular, he is
by far my best mate, he is always someone I can turn to when
things get tough, or if I just want something to do. He has worked
hard for everything he has and doesn’t let his age deter him from
doing what he loves. I am endlessly grateful to have him in my life
as a mate, a mentor and a role model.

Coming to an end I must say I am grateful for every day I am
alive. Being born in Australia, which is considered the lucky
country, although at this point in time with the drought and fires,
which are testing how resilient some people can be. I will forever
be thankful to organisations such as the Rural Fire Service, who
have come from all parts of the country. They have left behind
their families and have volunteered their time to help save houses,
livestock and infrastructure from the blazes that are still lining the
east coast of NSW. These people don’t have to do this, and they
cannot always extinguish the fires, but after speaking with some
volunteers from Western Australia, they are happy if they can save
at least one house. Being affected by the fires along the Mid North
Coast I am extremely grateful to these people and organisations”.
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Hair today, gone tomorrow – was literally the quote of the day for
yesterday, 12th March, when our Year 12 cohort Shaved For A Cure.
Centre Lawn at lunchtime was the place to be, although you were game
to eat your lunch as there was an abundance of hair in the air!
A BIG thank you must go to the wonderful team of hairdressers from
Cody and Co who willingly gave their time to shave head after head to
help this worthy cause. With their clippers running red hot some students
were desperate to ‘have a go’ and happily parted with a few dollars to
shave the noggin of their favourite Year 12 student. Chest waxing was on
the agenda too!

Hair today, gone tomorrow – was literally the quote of the day for
yesterday, 12th March, when our Year 12 cohort Shaved For A Cure.
Centre Lawn at lunchtime was the place to be, although you were game
to eat your lunch as there was an abundance of hair in the air!
A BIG thank you must go to the wonderful team of hairdressers from
Cody and Co who willingly gave their time to shave head after head to
help this worthy cause. With their clippers running red hot some students
were desperate to ‘have a go’ and happily parted with a few dollars to
shave the noggin of their favourite Year 12 student. Chest waxing was on
the agenda too!

Left: the boys assembled for the last time on Centre Lawn.
Above: the captans cutting the formal cake.
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Year 12 students leaving the final assembly.

World's Greatest

Shave

From left: Cooper Harris, Cale Bruce, Sam Wentworth
and Year Adisor, James Harvey.y.y.y



CHECK

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, stet rebum volumus et his,
ornatus delectus intellegebat est ei. Usu latine nonumes
at, posse feugait pri id. Amet minim nusquam ne vis.
Malorum liberavisse id per. Eum an omnis consequat,
ferri putent scriptorem pri eu.

Eum te illud inermis salutandi. Maiorum mandamus cu
sed, te est labore delectus. Duo suscipit volutpat at, ne
qui aliquip alterum maiestatis, nihil euismod suavitate
usu no. Ut civibus assueverit ius. Atqui simul omnesque
id cum, adhuc malis putent an duo. Erat delicata
voluptaria ut ius, prima scripserit ius cu.

Ex per diam nemore, qui ubique albucius accusamus cu.
Mea eu nihil labores comprehensam, nemore latine mel
ad. Nostrud graecis nec ne, no eam veniam efficiantur.
Has delenit voluptatibus at, vim reque verterem
voluptatum ut.

Natum magna facilisi ea mel, pri viris possit phaedrum
ne. Assum erant populo sed te. Duo sint iisque inermis te.
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Visual Arts
below: C. Brooking, top right:
A.Roe, S.Coe and M.Fitzgerald.

HSC Major Works
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N.Calwell, N.Quinn, B.Gollan, S.Maunder,

B.Griffiths, T.Mattheson, C.Moore,
W.Harrison,S. Hertslet, B. Sadler,
B.Andrews, W.Smith, J.Ticehurst,

N. Charters.
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TAS
B. Woollett, H. Barnes, N. Tassell, J.

Merrick, J. Todd, A. Clydesdale, N. Brassil,
R. Pennell, K. Rossitter, B. Bayes, C.

Tattersall, T. Nash, M. Simons, L. Rogers,
G. Nash.
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B. Melville, J. Betts and J. Wilson.

The hermit leaned on his staff breathing
deeply, inhaling the brisk morning air
laced with light snow. Continuing forward
he made his pilgrimage to the Ravens
Tower, the crumbling structure standing
stubbornly against the weather on the edge
of the ridge. He dipped his head briefly in
prayer to Runethar, his raven depiction
stood carved in stone above the arched
entrance. He shuffled inside and stopped in
surprise at the sight of small footprints in
the dirt and slush. Peering around inside
the tower, he saw a prone shape pressed up
against the wall, covered partially by
bracken and rushes.

A sudden crackling of expanding air
particles followed by a pillar of flames
broke the peaceful hum of distant
machines. Elijah teleported outside the
entrance of the tomb, brought to his knees
by the gaseous, polluted air. Ash mixed
with snow floated around him from the
factories that peppered the white landscape
of the planet. The biting cold stabbed him
as he attempted to wrap himself with his
robes. A shift in the snow behind him
caused Elijah to turn and face five tall,
Hayai bandits. They stood, staring past
their whiskers at h
His satchel buzzed, and in a gesture of ‘I’ll
be with you in a moment’, he held up a
finger to the bandits as he took out his
commlink, placed it on his gauntlet and
projected the visual of Aurealis into the
fuzzy air.

English Major
Works

Josiah Cooper (left)
and

Jackson Irwin (right)



Best Beard- B. Froud

Best Moustachio- J. Sheppard

Most Likely to be a Gym Junkie_ N. Charters

Most Likely to be a Millionaire- T. Haling

Most Likely to Arrive Late to the HSC- C. Pollard

Worst Haircut- N. Charters

Most Likely to get Married First- M. Simons

Most Likely to Travel the World- B. Morris

Most Likely to Receive the Nobel Peace Prize- J.

Cooper

Most Likely to Appear on the Cover of Rolling Stone

Magazine- Vander

Best and Fairest for 2020- Ben Gollan

Best Water Boy- N.Quinn

Best on Field Rugby Union- L. Cheney

Best on Field Rugby League-J. Todd

Best on Cricket Pitch- L. Rogers and T. Haling

Best Sledging- Shep and Shorty

Best on Field Hockey- N.Pitt

Best on Field Soccer- T. Haling

Most Fluent in Gibberish- J. Irwin

Best Storyteller- J. Cooper

Biggest Bromance- Nash and Mattheson

Most Committed to Excellence- J. Guest

Best Proper Cowboy- S. Herstlet

Most Likely to be Asked for ID When he is

Thirty- N.Brassil

Most Likely to Become a Comedian- J. Ticehurst

Most Likely to Win the Lottery but Lose the

Ticket- Spinksy

Best Prefect- A. Clydesdale

Best Senior- C. Moore
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Year 12 Awards
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Mason: He makes me laugh
and it is good to know, I don't
have to take the bus!
Walker: I will always have
great memories of teaching
him how to play proper, angry
Rugby.
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Brotherly
Love

Having an older brother in Year Twelve has its benefits.
It also has its drawbacks.
Take it from me. I have had to live in a boarding
house with Walker for over a year.
As a Year Seven student having my brother at Farrer
was reassuring. It was good to know that I always had
someone to talk to. He helped me to get used to life
in the boarding house, got me organised and helped
me to understand how things worked.

Then of course, everyone in Year Twelve knows you
and is ready to peg you with water balloons, just
because you are Walker’s little brother. Life can be hard
when you have people two times your weight, trying
to remind you that you are a little brother.

Don’t worry, Walcha kids are pretty tough. We don’t
feel cold and we don’t go to matron if we feel sick.

Memories are what we will look back upon in the
years to come. The check ins that were coupled with a
wrestle and laugh, the advice on how to have a good
pillow fight and how to play Rugby with guts and
controlled anger.

Thanks “George” for being a great influence in my life.

Mason

Jock: He shouts me at the canteen, so he's alright!
Ned: Take a look at him! He makes me look better 'coz he looks

Matt: I like that I don't have to take the bus. He gets me to where I have to go.
Liam: Having Matt around means I have to strive to be the better Rogers.

Lachlan: He always helps me out.
Zac: And because I help him out, he gives me cash when I need it!

Ned: They both look
out for me.
Jack: Their failure
makes me look good.
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Hugo: I like that I have my own chauffeur!
Cody: I like the personal ATM for the canteen.

Mitch: You can have a joke and even if they don't
get it, they will laugh anyway.
Max: The vibe of having my brothers hanging out.

Mitch: I get to use his old assignments.
Jack: The banter is always good.

Max: My brother haapens to be my prefecet :-)
Alex: They say they can't choose family.

Blake: He drives me to school.
Cade: He makes me look good!

Tom: He is a good bloke.
Ben: He helps me with all of my homework..

Dempsey: He drives me around in his car. He cool.
Wyatt: He makes me look smart.

Logan: He drives me to school.
Oscar: I feel younger coz I'm four inches shorter.

Charlie: They get me and they look out for me.
Harry: They're alright.
Ned: When COVID hit, we were the last ones here. I
know that in the years to come, I'll look back and
remember that my brothers made the hard times,
easier.



why we love year 12

They’re very creative - Ms Levy

They’re good role models for everyone else, they’re good leaders for the school, they will go off
into the world and do good and they’re a friendly bunch of kids - Ms Boniecki

They can take a joke, they care about one another and they have a good sense of humour - Ms
Molenaar

Congratulations on the competition of your high school years. You will always be a very special
group to me because we started at Farrer at the same time. Best of luck in whatever lies ahead in
the coming years - Mr Gale

Make good prefects and they’re good with community services - Mr Sherlock

Love my class - Ms Barton

Good people - Ms Wood

Hard working - Ms Wilde

Afternoons spent writing and drinking tea, speaking philosophy and all things wonderful. Thank you
to the Quillers!- Ms Gillett

Congrats on getting through 12 years of school! Study hard for your exams and give yourself plenty
of options for the future. All the best! Tear off you blokes! - Rick

Hard working and pleasant and enthusiastic with fundraising activities they could do with COVID..

Yr 12 boys are always cheerful and smiling when they are in HSC. They are always full of energy
and enthusiasm - Matron Simone

Year 12 have developed into resilient, confident and friendly young men sinevc arrival in year 7.

Year 12 are a great bunch of young men who are ready for the next chapter of their lives. They
have been great role models for the school - Mr Maloy

Year 12 have been an unbelievable group when we consider the challenging year it has been, I
have thoroughly enjoyed working with the captains and all of the boys. I look forward to seeing
where life takes them next year and beyond - Mr Gallagher

Congratulations fella’s you have done amazingly well considering the difficulties you have endured
to become the class of 2020. It has been a challenging path with Archies passing, covid 19 and
everything in between. Goodluck with your studies take care on the road keep your chin up - The
Feccies



I'm Graduating
I'm Graduating
Joshua McDoull
Adam McGuirk
Zac McNee
Bailey Melville
Jim Merrick
Beau Mitchell
Clancy Moore
Hayden Morley
Blake Morris
George Nash
Thomas Nash
Harry Page
Riley Pennell
Sebastian Pianko
Noah Pitt
Cody Pollard
Nick Quinn
Jack Robertson
Liam Rodgers
Aydan Roe
Cade Rossiter
Brad Sadler
Jake Sheppard
Kyle Short
Mark Simon
Fred Simpfendorfer
Jacob Smith
Wyatt Smith
Oscar Spinks
Jack Swain
Ned Tassell
Coby Tattersall
Cody Taylor
Joe Ticehurst
Jack Todd
Matty Todd
Sam Watson
Josh Wellham
Dane Wilson
Jack Wilson
Benjamin Woollett
Reece Zygnerski



D


